



ShakespearesArt Displayed At Beaver
By Denetta Burnette
On Thursday April 22nd
Beaver College presented its
annual Shakespeare Festival
in the Little Theatre Directed
by Dr William Bracy the
Festival which has become
Beaver tradition
commemorates the eve of the
birth and death of William
Shakespeare the greatest
playwright ever known With
the aid of Beaver students and
some special guests the
Shakespeare Festival brought
to life with much success the
plays and characters of the
Bard
The celebration started
with the singing of
Renaissance Madrigals and
Shakespearean songs The





and Kathy Kroll -- were the
featured singers
After the songs Chris
Essler who has completed
BA in English at Beaver
protrayed beautifully Portia
from Shakespeares The
Merchant of Venice Miss
Essler is curreitIy working for
the Repertory Company of
Philadelphia
Next Tracy Coleman acted
out Silvius the young
shepherd in As You Le It
Tracy played sniveling
begging suitor to Phebe
Theresa Petosa the proud
snobbish shepherdess In the
scene Silvius begs for the
love of Phebe who runs from
or rather ignores his
advances Seeing this
Ganymede Jocelyn Cordes
who is actually Rosalind
disguised as boy enters into
assist Silvius with his cause
Subsequently Phebe falls in
love at first sight for
Ganymede Rosalind
realizing the improbability of
girl loving girl persuades
Phebe to take closer look at
Silvius for she Ganymede is
not what Phebe believes him
to be Seeming and being is
reoccuring theme in
Shakespeares play He has an
art of making characters
appear to be something they
are not usually by using
disguises
Jill Slagada as the simple
insecure Desdemona and
Clare Edwards as the
boastful worldly Emilia
brought to life familiar scene
from Othello The acting of
these two familiar faces in the
Beaver Little Theatre was as
usual superb Their garments
were especially appealing to
the audience and added to the
depth of their characters
Miss Essler again took the
stage as Launce from
Shakespeares Two Gentlemen
of Verona Miss Esslers
performance was superb as
was her side kick dog which
played Launces dog Crab
The dog received the laughs
when he posed when he
stared out at the crowd or for
the photographer nearby
Naomi Jacobson and Brian
Mertes both completing their
MFA in acting at Temple
University are not
newcomers to Shakespearean
roles Naomi acted in
Shakespeare plays at Temple
and Villanova while Brian has
performed locally and with
the Utah and Pittsbrugh
Shakespeare Festivals
Together Naomi and Brian
did the Julia and Proteus
Scene from Two Gentlemen
of Verona Julia and Proteus
are lovers until Proteus sees
the mere picture of another
woman and falls madly in love
with her Proteus decides to
give up Julia Julia concerned
for Proteus and his doings
disguises herself as servant
She obeys Proteus orders of
taking token which she gave
him to his new love
Eventually she disrobes her
disguise and they are
immediately reunited Naomi
and Brian also portrayed
Imogen and loten from
Cymbeline
The special guest for the
Festival was Murphey Guyer
who resides in New York




Anthony recently at the
Peoples Light and Theatre
Company in Malvern He did
repeat performance of this
great character in the Little
Theatre Mr Guyers sincere
acting ability and deepened
voice added to Anthonys
statement to Ceasar thou art
the ruins of the noblest man
and to the people Now lies
he there and none so poor to
do him reverince After
short rendition of
Machiavellis Mandrake
starring Renee Dobson as the
Abyss Mr Guyer returned to
the
stage to portray MacBeth
from the play of the same
name The monologue which
is one of the most famous was
executed brilliantly by Mr
Guyer as he quoted What is
this dagger which see before
my hand dagger of the
mind false creation see it
there still and in form as
palpable as that which
draw This dialogue comes
after the murder of Duncan
and Lady Macbeths death
After the Festival the
English professors and
students joined Mr Guyer in
the faculty Chat for wine and
cheese and sit down dinner
Mr Murphy Guyer discussed
his interst in theatre and his
background which started in
college He originally came
from East Short Maryland
and then went to Study in
Michigan and finally went to
New York where he acts but
also does some script writing
Mr Guyer added to the
success of the Shakespeare
Festival as did the Beaver
College students and other
guest appearances Dr Bracy
and his helpers are to be
congratulated for making the
event huge success
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Guyer thrilled the audience with his portrayal of
Clare Edwards dances at the Festival
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object in Gil Aliewelts room
Is the huge world map In
addition there are
miscellaneous objects from
around the world three
legged Mexican stool and
huge sombrero in one corner
of the room hand carved
llama and bronze Turkish
designed vase on shelfp
small Arabic
carpet thrown
over the back of the sofa and
sheep skin on the wall Gil
37 has been living in this
dorm room as Resident
Assistant for about five years
His job consists of the same
responsibilities as any other
RA However he is unique
because besides keeping
order in the dormitory and
being on duty at night and
weekends he deals with the
problems of the foreign ALA
students
American Language
Academy is an intensive
language course located at
Beaver College and nine
other locations in the USA set
up in five ten week sessions
levels one through five Gil
explains Students take
placement test when they
arrive and are placed in an
appropriate level They study
five hours day Monday




Gil after completing ALA
very small percentage of these
stay at Beaver College but
most go on to other colleges
and universities to continue
their education Others go
back to their countries and use
the English they have learned
in their jobs and studies And
since few come here for
vacation or just to have good
time of course they just
return to their countries not
having learned much English
at all He smiles
few of the ALA students
live with American families
some move into apartments
but most of these foreign
students live in Thomas Hall
which may be Beavers own
Tower of Babel since all of
the inhabitants speak different
languages What is it really
like to be Resident Assistant
for people who have come
from all over the world with
their own languages cultures
By Gary Sadjn
On Saturday April 23
1982 the Association for
Beaver Blacks presented
fashion show that began at
730 p.m and lasted until
930 p.m in Stitler
Auditorium




men and The Limited the
womens fashions Some of
the clothes were even those of
the models themselves The
show was divided upon into
four sections They were the
business scene the disco
scene the leisure or swimsuit
scene and the night wear
scene
The models entered
and ideas to meet in one
place Tall green-eyed
American Gil Allewelt
through his experiences has
discovered answers to some of
these questions
Gil is in Thomas to help the
students to adjust to American
Culture help them with any
kinds of needs that foreigner
would have when he first
arrives in
strange country
Such simple tasks as using the
telephone to writing check
to figuring out public
transportation to correcting
their English are all part of his
job Stroking his white
streaked brown beard Gil
says am here mostly to
help the students feel like they
are at home help them deal
with their problems adjusting
to the USA and its culture
and also with the problems of
living in place with many
different cultures
represented
When asked why he took
this job he explains One of
the reasons why took this job
was self-improvement from
standpoint of getting involved
with other peoples lives and
learning about their countries
Being an introverted person
wanted to force myself to be
more involved in the lives of
other people The other
reason is felt that had the
answer on how one could find
out how to have personal
relationship with God and
wanted to share that with
people who did not have the
opportunity to hear and
wanted to know Financial
reasons were also part of the
consideration did not have
to pay rent he says with
smile
Gil has lived in different
states and traveled in Europe
and some other different
countries After four years of
being in the Air Force Band
he went to Business school for
year He has also taken
courses at two different
colleges mostly business
courses Before becoming an
RA at Thomas Gil was
working at the Continental
Bank am still working at
Continental Bank full time
and this is my tenth year
there Before did not have
part time job and found
myself spending lot of time
being alone Being RA is like
part-time job
through the right side of the
auditorium right side as one
enters Stitler and they
walked to the center of the
floor where an announcer
described in detail the fabric
and style each model was
presenting as soft lively music
accented and supported the
description of words Leading
the way was an extremely
aplomb and stylish Mark
McBeth who showed not only
the clothes themselves but
that he was good and
expressionable model despite
his status as novice
Although there seemed to be
few standouts as far as the
models are concerned the
entire cast of models showed
poise and grace as each did
their routines in each of the
Gil does not speakany other
languages but he understands
little ofseveral languages
dont generally find it difficult
communicating with the
students With the ability
developed to simplifing the
English language and my
exposure to other languages
can communicate with most of
the students that know
minimal English He adds
..90% of the student
have at least studied grammar
in their countries and know
some vocabulary Others
may never have studied but
this is very seldom
These foreign students are
from all over the world Most
of them are from Latin
America large number of
them are from the Middle
East and some are from
Europe and the Far East Gil
describes one of his friends
from the Middle East as ...a
big jovial Iranian who was
always locking himself out of
his room One particular time
told him lost my master
key so guess you will have to
sleep in the hallway tonight
Then went to my room and
brought out pillow for him
to sleep on Then all the other
students proceeded to bring
things out to him Like an
alarm clock shaving cream
soap towel blanket etc
so he could spend
comfortable night in the
hallway After about twenty
minutes of harassment we
finally let him get in his
four categories
The clothes ranged from
the sporty leisured Hawaiian
look to sophisticated long
gowns and tailored three-
piece designer suits Some of
the gowns cost as much as
$215.00 and showed it by the
extravegance and detail of
each outfit combination
The show ended with all of
the models on stage and
being once again introduced
individually as they left the
stage After all the models
left reception of cheese
crakers juice and well
suited for the occasion wine
was served to top off an
evening that went very well
for the Association for Beaver
Blacks
room
When asked what the
common problems of the
students were Gil took deep
breath and stated Well
most obvious would be
communication
Homesickness feeling lonely
and rejected are the second
problems This is intensified
by not being able to
communicate Common
problems in the dorm include




considering that there is an
age range of sixteen to forty
Most of the students are
highschool graduates
seventeen or eighteen some
are college graduates who are
in the States to do their
masters and few of them are
professionals or businessmen
who are here for short
period of time learning
English
For many years most of the
foreign students have lived in
one dorm Thomas Hall
Lately there has been an
attempt to have students move
into the American dorms
There were lots of complaints
from the ALA students that in
Thomas students would only
speak their own language with
their friends rather than
practice their English Gil
basically likes the idea of
having students living in other
dorms think it is good
because it will help them to
practice their English and
adjust to American culture
more quickly but because of
that it might be more difficult
for them initially
The experience of mingling
with different cultures has had
an impact on Gils
understanding One example
was with Arab students The
first time came here there
were lot of Arabs was
amazed that they were always
arguing among themselves
both when they were having
fun like playing soccer or
discussing their different
political views Gil has come
By Lauren lobes
So what is life really like in
Gay Paris Why would
woman pretend to be man
These questions and others
can be answered in the film
Victor Victoria Blake
Edwards director of the Pink
Panthers films is in top form
in this brilliantly executed
comical farce
The film explores new
avenues of comedy --
something that has certainly
been lacking in many of
todays films majority of
filmgoers if not filmakers
would be content with this
flawless execution
The action is built around
the destitute Victoria high
soprano searching
unsuccessfully for night club
job Through an act of
to the realization that many
ALA students will stick with
their own language group and
will not venture out to make
friends with Americans or
people from other cultures
because of feelings of
loneliness and fears of
rejeciton Only the more
outgoing and aggressive will
attempt to relate to others in
the early stages of their stay
here Unless Americans have
special interest and seek out
the foreign students foreign
students will suffer and their
learning English will be
impeded He added quickly
We can prevent this from
happening First of all we
must reach out to the students
We must learn to be patient
and understanding in order to
help them overcome the fear
of dealing with the language
barrier and their inexperience
in the English language The
Beaver students should invite
them to their families and
homes realizing that they are
here away from their own
homes and families and are in
strange country
The strangest thing that Gil
could remember happening
made him laugh to retell it
This happened during the
Iranian Hostage crisis The
RA on the second floor was
locked in his room by some of
the students who had tied his
door handle to the door
handle across the hall
Fortunately he had
telephone in his room but the
only person he could get
hold of was an Iranian who
very graciously freed him
Gil experiences much joy
and happiness being with these
friendly foreign people who
are sincere and interesting
He is pleased with his job and
the people When asked
What do you think should be
the requirement for being an
RA in Thomas Hall he says
doctrate in Psychology or






Robert Preston who plays
gay night club singer and who
convinces Victoria to
masquerade as man Victor
disguised Victoria then
donnes womens clothing in
gay night club act The act
merges successfully
Through some mani
pulation the act becomes
an overnight success
appealing to both sexes James
Gardner after falling in love
is determined to find out if the
person he is in love with is
really man or woman like
he believes her to be
The acting by all is skilled
in this charming film It is well
worth seeing if not to find out
what Gay Paris is really like in
the 1930s
Fashion Show In The Spotlight
Gay Paris Alive
In Victor Victoria






We the undergraduate students of Beaver College in order
to efficiently execute the responsibilities assigned to us by the
College Trustees establish this constitution of the Beaver
College Student Government Organization
Artkle One--Grant of Powers
SECTION The Student Government Organization exercises
powers delegated to it by the Board of Trustees in resolution
of May 1963 This resolution states the following
The students are hereby granted the power and responsibility
to make enforce rules and regulations with regard to all
matters concerning the conduct of the resident students in
their college life and of the non-resident students insofar as
such regulations shall be applicable to them while they are on
the campus with the following exceptions
Matters of academic policy regulations there-under
Matters of academic policy are here understood to cover all
matters having to do with the curriculum the conduct of the
education work of the College the making of the regulations
concerning the use of the Library and the determination of
the circumstances under which academic penalties shall be
imposed and the nature of such penalties
All matters of public relations and functions related
thereto
All matters relating to the affiliation of Beaver College
with the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A and all
policy matters pertaining to the religious
life of the students
The admission classification of students
All matters pertaining to the enforcement of College
regulations in the dormitories to the housing of students and
to the management of the dormitories
The health and safety of the students
The financial and business management of the College the
management maintenance and use of all college buildings
property and grounds. and matters involving compliance
with the law
FinaL action on breaches of conduct by students where the
recommendation is suspension or expulsion
The authorizing of the formation of any other student
government organization and social sororities
SECTION The head of the Student Government Organization
shall be President elected directly by the undergraduates of
Beaver College for one year term beginning in December of
each year The President shall have studied for at least three as
Senator and shall possess cumulative GPA of at least 2.50
at the start of his or her term
SECTION The President shall be the formal representative
and spokesman of the Student Government The President shall
be member of and the chair of the Honor Council The
President shall call the first Senate meeting after Senate
elections The President shall preside over Senate meetings but
this duty may be delegated to Senator of the Presidents
choice
SECTION The President may be impeached by 3/4 vote of
the Senate Once impeached the president can no longer
exercise the powers of the president until re-elected Within one
week of such impeachment the Honor Council will hold an
election of the student body and the winner of that election
shall be President The impeached President may also run In
all Presidential elections plurality shall be sufficient to win
Article Three-The Senate Chancellor
SECTION All executive and legislative authority not
otherwise delegated by this constitution shall be vested in the
Senate The Senate shall exercise these powers through
Chancellor and Cabinet
SECTION Senators shall be directly elected by the un
dergraduates of Beaver College for one year term beginning
in February Each residence hall may select one senator for
each of its residence floor/wings e.g Dilworth First East at
the first residence hall meeting in February Commuters shall
select number of senators such that each commuter senator
represents approximately the same number of undergraduates
as each resident senator The Contuining Education
undergraduates may elect one senator An adequate number of
alternates shall also be elected The SGO President should
personally supervise all Senate elections
SECTION The SGO President shall call the first Senate
meeting within two weeks of the start of the semester or within
one week of special Senate election and shall preside over the
election of the Chancellor The Chancellor shall be elected by
an absolute majority of the Senate The Chancellor shall have
served as Senator for at least one semester previously and
should be Senator
SECTION The Chancellor exercises the legislative and
excutive powers of the Senate The Chancellor may formulate
any legislation within this authority and may implement it after
officially announcing it at Senate meeting Upon this
announcement five Senators may demand vote on the
legislation If majority of the Senators present oppose the
legislation it shall not be implemented Before such vote the
Chancellor may declare the issue vote of confidence Should
the Chancellor lose such vote the Senate shall immediately
attempt to elect new Chancellor
SECTION The Chancellor may call Senate meetings with
petition of Five Senators The Chancellor shall preside over the
Cabinet The Chancellor may attend all meetings of the Honor
Council and shall represent the Senate meeting of the College
Trustees The Chancellor is the official spokesman and
representative of the Senate
SECTION Senate meetings shall be held at least once
month during the semester All Senators and Cabinet members
must be notified of the meetings at least 24 hours beforehand
With permission of the SGO President the Chancellor may
expell Senators who miss without excuse two meetings in one
semester The Honor Council shall hold an election to replace
the expelled Senator All Senate meetings shall be open to the
campus community
SECTION Every Senate meeting shall include substantial
opportunity for all Senators to question and criticize the
Chancellor and any Cabinet member Ten percent of the
Senators may require by petition the Chancellor to call Senate
meeting
SECTION The Senate may replace the Chancellor through
constructive vote of no-confidence Such vote must be held
upon the prior petition of five Senators or upon the oral demand
of ten Senators in Senate meeting Such vote consists of
vote for new Chancellor and those proposing no-confidence
vote must propose new Chancellor.When an absolute majority
of the Senate in consturctive vote of no-confidence votes for
the proposed new Chancellor the old Chancellor is replaced
Chancellor remains in office until replaced or until the end of
the fall semester
SECTION Upon the petition of an absolute majority of the
Senate the President of SGO may at his or her discretion call
special Senate elections petition signed by 3/5 of the
undergraduate student body may require special Senate
elections
SECTION 10 quorum for Senate meeting consists of
majority of the members of the Senate Within the guidelines of
this Constitution the Senate may form its own rules of
procedure
SECTION 11 Any Senator may propose legislation for Senate
consideration Such legislation shall be implemented if
majority of the Senate votes in favor of it The Chancellor may
make the vote on such legislation vote of confidence by
opposing or supporting the proposal
Article Four-The Cabmet
SECTION The Cabinet of the Student Government includes
the following the Secretary of the Senate the Treasurer of the
Senate the President of the Student Programming Board the
President of the Student Security Council the President of
Residence Hall Council and the President of the Day Student
Club The Chancellor may declare the presidency of any club
receiving more than 10% of the Student Government budget
with the exception of THE BEAVER NEWS to be Cabinet
position The Chancellor shall appoint the Secretary of the
Senate and the Treasurer of the Senate After making an official
announcement to the Senate the Chancellor may replace any
Cabinet member or they can be replaced by majority of the
club members
SECTION The Cabinet shall meet as the Chancellor desires
SECTION When Chancellor is replaced those members of
the Cabinet who were appointed by the Chancellor are also
removed unless reappointed by the new Chancellor
SECTION The Secretary of the Senate shall serve as clerk
and recording officer of the Senate and the Cabinet The
Secretary shall maintain file of the minutes of both these
bodies The Secretary shall notify all Senators and Cabinet
members of Senate meeting at least 24 hours beforehand The
Secretary shall receive all petitions from Senators and students
SECTION The Treasurer of the Senate serves as auditor The
Treasurer shall check the ledgers of all Student Government
funded organizations and enforce all regulations regarding
expenditures The Treasurer may freeze budget with the
approval of the Chancellor such freeze must be announced at
the next Senate meeting The Treasurer will supervise the






















The BEA VER NEWS is
looking for some serious
students to fill the following
positions for the 1982-1 983
academic year
SPORTS EDITOR
This job involves the assigning
of sports coverage articles to
various reporters on the staff It
is the duty of the Editor to be
certain that the articles are
handed in on time and are the
correct standings for that sports
team
AD MANAGERS
The job of Ad Manager consists
of finding local businesses who
are willing to pay fee who
will advertise in the BEAVER
NEWS The adveitising costs
will vary according to contract
negotiations or weekly
submission person who is
interested in the Business field
may wish to use this experience
on future employment resume
COPY EDITOR
In order to fulfill the
requirements of this position
well-balanced knowledge of the
English language and Grammar
is necessity The position
involves correcting copy
handed in by the reporters for
grammatical or spelling errors
An English major will find this
experience extremely
beneficial
For all of the positions
mentioned above please see
DENETTA BURNETTE or
call X288 or X365
ATTENTIO
The May 6th Issue
of the Beaver News
will be the last




Testaments must do so
MONDAY MAY
in the Beaver News
Office in Blake
or Room 323
They must be typed as you
would like them to appear
Friday April 30 1982
the Chairperson Budgetary shall prepare the next years
Student Government budget Throughout the year the
Chairperson of Budgetary may recommend budget changes
fund transfers additional fund allotments and new financial
regulations These may be implemented after Senate
announcement
SECTION Once year clubs may elect as they desire their
club presidents If club president is Cabinet member the
Chancellor may replace him Such replacement may serve
until the next scheduled election for president of that club
Club presidents shall have full authority over their clubs
SECTION The Chancellor shall appoint Parliamentarian of
the Senate The Chancellor may appoint Senate Sargeant at
Arms and assistants to the Treasurer of the Senate These
persons may be granted Cabinet status
Article Five--The Honor Council
SECTION The Honor Council shall exercise Student
Governments responsibilities in the field of academic integrity
It shall also supervise Student Government and class elections
It shall as necessary render authoritative interpretations of the
Student Government Constitution The Senate and Chancellor
have no authority in these fields
SECTION The Honor Council shall consist of five members
One of these the SGO President shall be the chairperson Two
members shall be seniors one shall be nominated by the SGO
President and the other shall be nominated by the Senior Class
President Two members shall be juniors one shall be
nominated by the SGO President and the other shall be
nominated by the Junior Class President These nominations
must be approved by majority vote of the full Senate
SECTION The Honor Council shall implement the Honor
Code of Beaver College The Honor Council shall be the
Student delegation to whatever judicial body shall judge
violations of the Honor Code or other college policy The
Honor Council is Student Governments official spokesman and
representative on issues of academic integrity majority of the
Honor Council may approve changes in the Honor Code on
behalf of the Student Government
SECTION The Honor Council by majority vote may draw
up the procedures for conducting the nominations and elections
of the SGO President the Senators and Class Officers The
President of SGO shall conduct elections in accordance with
these rules with the assistance of the Honor Council
SECTION In the vent of disagreement or confusion regarding
the Student Government Constitution the Chancellor or five
Senators may petition the Honor Council for an interpretation
The Honor Councils decision by an absolute majority vote of
the Council shall be binging and authoritative
SECTION All members of the Honor Council shall have
served as least one year as Senators Honor Council
members term expires when his or her successor has been
approved by the Senate member of the Honor Council with
the exception of the President may be impeached and removed
by 3/4 vote of the Senate If member is removed or vacates
his or her seat the officer who nominated that member shall
make new nomination which must be approved by the Senate
Article Six--Faculty Committees
In May the Honor Council shall collect
for student places on faculty or student/faculty
The Senate shall elect by secret ballot the
number of representatives Pluralities will be
win and Senators may always vote None of the
SECTION In September the SGO President may appoint
representatives to fill any committee positions not filled by the
Senate in the previous May
SECTION Student members of faculty and student/faculty
committees shall inform the Senate of their committees actions
and proposals
Article Seven--Clubs
SECTION Defining the criteria for club to maintain Student
Government recognition falls within the legislative authority of
the Senate and the Chancellor The policy must be fair and
universal
SECTION Each club must annually submit to the Secretary of
the Senate and the Student Affairs Office list of its officers
SECTION Each clubs by-laws and any changes therein must
be approved by the Senate and the legislative power of the
Senate and Chancellor includes the power to unilaterally
amend the bylaws of Student Government funded clubs
Article Eight--Membershk
SECTION All full time undergraduate students of Beaver
College are members of the Student Government Organization
and may participate fully in Student Government sponsored
activities except as otherwise provided in this Constitution
SECTION Any Student Government or club officer who
withdraws from the College must give up his or her position
SECTION Non-Beaver College students who pay an activities
fee may join Student Government sponsored clubs
SECTION Except as otherwise provided in this Constitution
in the acts of the Senate or Chancellor in the bylaws of clubs
or in the acts of clubs all Student Government sponsored
activities are open to all members of the college community
SECTION Except as otherwise provided in this Constitution
all Student Government offices and all offices in SGO-funded
clubs are open to all Beaver undergraduates maintaining 2.00
cumulative GPA
Article Nine-- The Beawr News
SECTION The Beaver News is an independent organization
within the Student Government Organization In addition to
reporting and promoting campus events The Beaver News shall
provide students with an independent evaluation of the college
and Student Government ad ministrations
SECTION The Beaver News shall select its own officers and
these shall bear full authority over and responsibility for the
newspaper The Editor of The Beaver News is not and cannot
be Cabinet member The Chancellor may not dismiss any
officer of The Beaver News
SECTION The Senate shall not control the funding of The
Beaver News Instead the paper shall receive every year at least
18% of the total funds allotted to the Student Government The
Beaver News shall have full control of its advertising and
subscription revenues
Article Ten--Amendments
SECTION Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed
by 2/3 vote of the Senate and shall be ratified by majority
vote of the undergraduate student body in which at least 1/4 of
the undergraduates participate Elections for this purpose shall
be conducted by the Honor Council within two weeks of the
Senates proposal
SECTION Article One Section One of this Constitution may
be changed only by or with the consent of the College Trustees











































The Student Program Board
Announces Spring Weekend 1982
Friday April 30 to Sunday May
Raindate Sunday May 9th
FRI DAY
300 p.m MURPHY COURTYARD
RAY BOSTON-GUITAR PLAYER
430-600 p.m DINNER IN COURTYARD
600-730 p.m RAY BOSTON
800-100 p.m MOVIES ROCKY HORROR
ANIMAL HOUSE
SUNDAY
1100 a.m.-600 p.m WOODSTOCK III LIVE BANDS
MAGNOLIA ROAD BAND
WHALE CAFE OLE THE TREES
Page THE BEAVER NEWS Friday April 30 1982
In the midst of blustery
cold winter of January 1981
Jerome Barke 19 decided to
come to America Having
spent four summers in
England and learning English
for seven years in his high
school Jerome did not have
many difficulties with the
language Nevertheless he
joined the American
Language Academy until the
Fall when he enrolled at
Beaver College
Jerome was born in Lyons
France which is
approximately two-hundred
and fifty miles south of
England He has an older
sister who attends college as
Biology major and
younger brother who is
fifteen Jerome is currently
Freshman at Beaver majoring
in Business His future
professional goal is to become
an international salesman
Jerome speaks Spanish
English and French fluently
When asked about his
perceptions of America in
comparison to France
Jerome stated that he is
proud of saying that we the
French are free And that
he does think that Americans
are proud of their freedom
but their ignorance of other
cultures lessens this freedom
France which was once
controlled by Monarchy is
now ruled by Socialist
government Jerome has
noticed that there are
number of flags everywhere in
America but in France this
nationalism doesnt exist
However they were proud of
the war with Germany in
l914
Other differences between
America and France included
the lifestyles Americans are
always in rush while the
French choose to live an
easy-going life Jerome
explained Also the drug and
alcohol abuse problem is not
so substantial in France
because the drinking age is
sixteen nationwide Jerome
proudly stated that France
exports the best wines in the
world along with fine arts
including sculptures and
literature
Jerome also noticed the
strong prejudice existing
between the whites and blacks
in America and stated that in
France there is no such bias
although there does exist
some discrimination against
Arab ics
When asked what he liked
best about America Jerome
expressed his liking the
custom of making new friends
I1I
although contact with people
is sometimes superficial He
enjoys the choices involved in
doing things He also stated
that its big country
Some of Jeromes hobbies
include tennis running skiing
cycling in the sun reading
going to the movies and doing
jigsaw puzzles
When asked why he chose
to come to Beaver he said it
was because of ALA and
because of the Philadelphia
area He noted that being
male at Beaver is privilege
because girls are constantly
watching you
After leaving Beaver
Jerome doesnt plan to return
to his country Insted he must
serve one year in the service
then he would like to get
married One of his closing
statements was love girls
so come and see me Jerome
lives in Heinz on first west
murmur moved across
the cafeteria as more and
more people were made
aware of the nights event
Even after finishing their
dinner students mainly girls
waited at their tables for
good glimpse The excitement
heightened as the clock
neared the arrival hour Then
rush of applause rose out of
the crowd as the male stripper
entered in
Dressed in brown suit
complete with top hat and
cane the stripper hushed the
crowd and said Linda
have an eroti-gram for you
Her head bowed with her
hands resting on top her eyes
her face reddened with
embarassment
He startred At first he
shook and shimmied in
teasing manner in front of his
victim Then slowly but
surely piece by piece Still
shaking he disrobed all the
way down to tiny silk black
jock strap The applause grew
louder cat calls increased
Running
For Air
Thanks to the Clean Air
Council theres more to do
during the first week of May
than writing papers and
cramming for exams On
Wednesday May at 630
p.m you can leave the books
and tests behind while you
take part in the Run For
Clean Air As part of Clean
Air Week May 2-9 this
benefit run is cosponsored by
Phidippides The course
follow Forbidden Drive along
the Wissahickon Creek in
Chestnut Hill Awards will be
presented to the top finishers
of various
age divisions and
the entry fee of $5.00 entitles
every entrant to free bicycle
cap
five-mile run along the
Wissahickon just may be the
perfect cure for the end of
semester blues So contact the
Clean Air Council 545-1832
of Phidippides 248-4945 to
obtain an entry form now
After reciting short
poem the male stripper in all
his glory left the cafeteria
Although this sounds like
movie it actually occurred at
Beaver College on Tuesday
night at dinner The lucky
victim -- Linda Pjcjnj The
Eroti-gram came from her
friends in honor of her 21st
birthday Her face told the
story and her feelings
Others around the cafeteria
had diverse opinions on what
occurred He was little
chunky you know flabby
said one Beaver girl Another
student stated that he was
the only naked body her
roommate had ever seen
Other students simply didnt
comment but dismounted the
chairs and tables where they
were standing .. and
watching
The Beaver News wishes
Linda
very happy birthday
and hopes that she enjoyed
her present Sorry for
those of you that missed it
there werent any pictures
International Scene














To Administrators Faculty and Students
During the 1982-83 academic year it will be the policy of the BEAVER NEWS to serve the
needs of all the college community In order to succeed in this endeavor it is necessary to be
knowledgeable of what the community wants likes and dislikes in the school newspaper
Therefore the following questionnaire gives the college community an opportunity to speak out
about its desires This queionnaire will enable the BEAVER NEWS staff to be aware of campus
desires and thus will enable the staff to provide those desires
Please fill out the questionnaire cut it out and place it in the boxes placed in the Cafeteria and
the Chat The deadline for the questionnaire is Friday May l4 1982 This date will give ample
time to the community for providing serious constructive advice and imaginative ideas




Do you prefer Editorials which deal with on-campus issues rather than national issues Why or
Why not
Do you think the BEAVER NEWS should cover any National News
Yes No
Would you like to see weeklycalendarof events printed in the paper which would state the
activity the time the place etc
Yes No
How many pages would you like the paper to be pp





Would you like to see articles or columns discussing the job opportunities available in dif
ferent majors
Yes No
If so what majors or job markets
Are there any changes which you feel should be made in the paper as it now exists for the
1982-83 academic year









Recently few students at
Beaver College have written
one or two articles pertaining
to the advantages of having
sports facility constructed
The arguments in favor of this
move have been to the affect
of having place to release
much of the frustrated energy
which college students build
up and store in their every day
life These advocators of
the gymnasium also feel as if
much of the vandalism and
careless destructive behavior
which takes place at Beaver is
due to not having place to go
and let out this frustrated
energy Furthermore it seems
as the advantage of having
gymnasium would facilitate
the following four problems
decrease the amount of
By Margot Donohue
The Wellness Committee of
Beaver College announces
the second annual Health
Yourself Health Fair to be
held May 4th 1982 from 10
a.m.-3 p.m on campus The
committee has arranged for
representatives of many fields
to be present throughout the
day and to give workshops
and varied topics The fair
will be held outdoors and will
be highlighted by mile
race and also mile run for
fun
If you gather up your
courage and come along to
the fair you can speak with
experts from organizations
such as Planned Parenthood
Diabetes Foundation
damage which is done to the
school property make place
where students can go and let
out frustrated energy in
physically healthy way begin
much more productive
athletic program and produce
people which are more
soundly physically and
mentally fit
Studies in recent years have
indicated that the more
closed or packed in an
environment is the more likely
the chances for violence to
participate These violent acts
were noted not only taking
place against students but
also directed toward the
destruction of property
Clearly in school like
Beaver where the students
have so few accessible
facilities in which to sublimate
their energy an athletic
Overeaters Anonymous and
Al-Anon The committee has
also arranged for some of
thee people to conduct
workshops in their field Some
workshops include skin care
by dermatologist Dr Howard
Simins foot screening by the
PA College of Podiatric
Medicine and oral screening
by Howie Lassen recent
graduate of Beaver
The cafeteria will be
serving meals that are high in
nutrition to stimulate more in
nutritional diets So put on
your sneakers and take walk
around campus and health
yourself Do not despair if it
rains come along to the
Castle
complex would probably meet
with great success So it is our
clear position that an athletic
complex at Beaver would
serve the school in the most
positive and productive of
ways
We realize that there is
basic need in each of us to
engage in physical activity and
if the needs are not met then
problems have strong
tendency to arise So it is our
stance that for the school that
an athletic complex of some
nature is in order for Beaver
The common saying Good
physical health is necessary
for good mental health may




Board which provides most
of the campus social life
held its annual SPB elections
on Monday night April 25th
in Heinz Lobby
The results of the election
are Ann Greacon and
Bridget Foley acting as Co
Presidents with Davis
serving as their Vice-
President Mara Litin was
named the Treasurer for the
1982-83 year while Sara
Hoener was chosen as the
new Secretary Other
positions which were elected
included Film Chairpersons
who are responsible for the
movies which SPB offers to
the students in Stiteler at
reduced rates The new Film
Chairpersons are Chris
Block and Dawn Crooks
Rob Einhorn and Linda
Picini along with Alison
Heller were chosen as the
chairpersons for the Spring
Weekend which is the
largest event provided by the
Student Program Board and
which is the largest financial
expense Tina Kulinsky
Dawn Crooks Rob Einhorn
Nancy Berg and Helga
Merabi were also chosen for
the Public Relations aspect of
SPB
The Student Program
Board wishes to congratulate
its new officers and also









When Israel returned the Sinai to Egypt the world
heaved sigh of relief yet another step in the Middle East
peace process has been made The celebrations
however were low key partly in recognition of the Israel
sacrifice and partly because the most difficult part of the
peace process is swiftly bearing down on us the
Palestinian issue Talks between Israel and Egypt on
Palestinian autonomy have dragged on for three years
and no progress has been made Both parties are
growing frustrated and the talks and with them the
peace process could soon unravel over this issue
The debate rages over some kind of self-government
for the Palestinians living in the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank which Israel has occupied since 1967 The
Palestinians claim quite rightfully that they should be
free to choose their own rulers and they demand an in-
dependent government that would enable them to do this
The Israelis are loathe to grant them this autonomy for
esentially two reasons First the extremists among them
thump their Bibles in Falwellesque fashion and proclaim
that the West Bank belongs to Israel forever courtesy of
the deity Its surprising how many Americans who vilify
Iran for lopping off the extremities of sexual offenders
take this argument seriously The holy books of many
tribes grant them sovereignty over large tracts of real
estate and we dont take their claims seriously In the
20th century the Old Testament has no place in drawing
up national boundaries beyond offering general moral ad-
vice Those who claim that Israel has devine right to the
West Bank should be politely ignored
Israelis have another qualm about an independent
Palestinian homeland on the West Bank and this think
is valid one such country would be serious threat to
Israel It would probably be dominated by the PLO
force hostile to Israel and from the West Bank the PLO
could easily attack almost all of Israel In any further war
hostile West Bank could prove Israels undoing It is
unreasonable to ask the Israelis to place the West Bank
in the hands of hostile army
The problem is insolvable as long as one thinks of
Palestinian autonomy in terms of traditional nation-
state They establish armies andairforces build jails and
bombs and use these to threaten everyone in sight Ex
perience with other Arab government strongly suggests
that the government of any Palestinian homeland would
be less than democratic and rather hard on human rights
if left to its own devices No-one can blame Israel for
refusing to create such thing
Suppose we think of Palestinian autonomy in non-
traditional terms trimmed down government without
any armed forces and only strictly limited police force
couldnt do too much mischief Furthermore Israel could
be permitted to police the new states border with Jordan
to prevent arms smuggling and similar funny business
This should solve Israels security jitters
Palestinian government on the West Bank would con-
trol access to the various religious sites located there
and it could interfere with the religious practices of Jews
and Christians People of many faiths have an interest in
keeping open the Holy Land If our proposed Palestinian
government was constitutionally bound not to close its
borders to anyone interfere inthe market economy or
punish non-violent behavior it would be unable to in-
terfere with anyones worship
What would this stripped-down Palestinian government
do besides fly its flag and issue passports Taskwise it
would simply punish violent behavior on the West Bank It
would also give the Palestinians there an elected leader
to call their own More importantly this government would
bring free society to the West Bank in which all could
pursue their peaceful ends In such context minus the
divisiveness of tyrannical meddling government Arabs
and Jews could best work out small-scale voluntary










to benefit this years SPRING WEEKEND
on April 30 May
$1.00 each at all SPRING WEEKEND ewnts
For info see NORML officers
